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Irvine Welsh (born 27 September 1958) is a Scottish novelist, playwright and short story writer. His novel
Trainspotting was made into a film of the same name.His work is characterised by a raw Scots dialect and
brutal depiction of Edinburgh life. He has also written plays and screenplays, and directed several short films.
Irvine Welsh - Wikipedia
Trainspotting is the first novel by Scottish writer Irvine Welsh, first published in 1993.It takes the form of a
collection of short stories, written in either Scots, Scottish English or British English, revolving around various
residents of Leith, Edinburgh who either use heroin, are friends of the core group of heroin users, or engage
in destructive activities that are implicitly portrayed ...
Trainspotting (novel) - Wikipedia
Biografia. Figlio di un commerciante di tappeti e di una cameriera, cresciuto in un quartiere di case popolari,
Irvine Welsh abbandona presto la scuola, per intraprendere vari lavori, tra cui lo spazzino (e proprio nel ruolo
di uno spazzino comparirÃ in un cameo nel film The Acid House), finchÃ© nel 1976 si trasferisce a Londra e
aderisce al movimento punk.
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